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Annual Men’s BIDS SELLING FAST
Riot, to Occur Tonight in FOR SOPHOMORE HOFOR
Gymnasium At 8 P.M.
.

_

TomoppowEv[Nir

AnionFrd’ ELMER STOLL ELECTED
TO STUDENT AFFAIRS :aid’ ’. ’
___
POST IN RUN-OVER VOTE

Water Contests, Music,
Jiu Jitsu Bouts,
Many Attractions

DOB I.F LAND, A mutant

STEVE MURDOCK, Sports Editor

Big Mixer,

____ _.
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GRID ODDITIES
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l’AGE. THREE

NEXT YEAR’S PROSPECTS ARE
BRIGHT AS FPARTAN GRID
TEAM DISBANDS FOR YEAR

By DICK BETRANDIAS
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Dr. J. Elder Urges
Students To Aid In
Christmas Seal Sale

List of December
’Grads’ Announced
By Registrar Office
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Kin -garten Group
I,.,.joys Recent Tea
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Feature Half Hour
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The World at Large
By Harry Hawes
-,em. the
o.
Unbelievable as
belief in miracles is -t,:l alive in these
days of enlightenment ’I housands of
/Linear>,
MOUIIICTS Were hroucb,
Czechoslovakia, Poland. and Roumania
to Vienna for the Liner of Rabbi Isnoted as a
nel Friedmann. whn
restrain
miracle worker. Polk..
thIs confrenzied mourners. We hate
ladief in
tinent .as an example oi
miracle working, the Canadian Church
Beaupres. alien. many
of St..Anne
cripples are cured annually.
Japan Sunday attacked x,,r, tar> oi
the Navy. Swanson’s remark !hat he approved of the 5-S-3 ratio of the Wa-h
ington treaty. The Japanese ,poke,m.,n
said that Japan was not at all satisfied
with the Washington treaty. stating
that as it was 12 years old. it didn’t
take care of the present conditions. It
is said by the Japanese naval staff that
the lo3-1 maneuvers will be extended to
the mandated islands of the Equatorial Pacific (principall>
near the

lie

Young Author Advises
Students to Develope
Pleasing Personality
What of This Thing Can.! Person
ality?
Everyone in this wnrld
>ertone
has a personality.
a.. de>,lop
We are not born wo’.

Ii

it.

lis

In childhood it is I, -- the peron and
more the environmee: Mat ’Radom.
personality.
As we mature and our chara, ter a definite form we crea,.. !I.e ..:.177.1rnrnt in which we build ourait .A5 we travel along ionyierinz
own difficulties we are better
help others surmount the ohaa.!..
their way.
College offer, ever:. one the .., :..r: doing thrt.
ty
If we ,ould but forget torsel>e,
long enough to aid other- NS, A 7
be helpinz ourselve,,.
If we could realize this and ruah,,,
that college gives us the la, Maine
the w.orld to arcompli,h thi-. then thefour >ear: of our lie- and Mar >ear io
of another’s life would ,orn.
being ideal.
Consider ynur own per-ona’,,
Is it the best one )I1U tan tram,. ’ liu .1
it ideal? Is it inferior or iage and mediocre?
Are you a real person or :one a..11,
a veneer finish?
bot you know what a real person is,
Have you ever met any real people)
All these questions are anwered for
one if he is going to college t.. zet
most out of it both educational!) old
personally.
One says a college eduration is ir
valuable, that a person with ,,
is cultured, refined and a fit mem at
ent,
for ad:Kitty.
.ple
Rut is be?
ense,
"Know thyself ?"
t hem
What does it mean?
hum
Can you at this moment
fully of yourself "I am a rei
son. because I have developed ic

--r4Ifitr%tk

Unitt..1 sta.,
of Guam a _lap
an is to demand an upaard revision oi
the ratio .and the naval office announced that with a majority of the
nas> ’s demands satisfied in the 1934-.35
budget, a construction program designed
to till Japan’s treat> quotas will be
pushed forward. It is none too soon
for us to begin our naval building plan.
especial]) with the Japanese -Russian
war in sight, as Japan will no doubt
make great strides to brim: tor navy up
to date.

machinethe
pictured look he Portland, of
war maneuvers

Or Elder. Mr. GodSnine
1"nana data..is,. and other professors
The longest -named inven in the world fnund in tke learned to admire for
ila’ a 1,1ities. and social. educationis to he found in Enzland. It i- Llan,
" "Eftural thoughts. Childish idea
re
fair. for short, but a British railw
tently decided to give the name in full
A
for ad> ertising purposes. Here is the real
ight not this student class of the
name LlanfairpwlIgwyngyligoeercychpinos be the sophisticatedly irreligwyrndroblIllandysiliogogogoch. It means U5 sort as depicted by Mr. Gascon?
-the Church of St. Mary’, in a hollnw ’What fols dare to deny the existence
of white hazel near a rapid whirlpor of God? Voltaire, Thomas Paine, and
and to St. T>.silin’s Church near on others >sere tools but they were not the
red cave.- There are 38 letters ist
common f7111.5 Undoubtedly there is a
these ...n-iderable number of the Filipinos
name
y the> comma’, fords. but certainly not "most
’d --h. of th-m."
h d
Huh a great 111131 01 experience and
Hawthoughts and readings in religion. and
under the
3 reasonable knowledge in philosophy.
l’ur literature. and natural science (hicdogY
.11 1. et
veolocy. and astronomy) I should think
aith them I
that I could be a presumptuously ir-7 7 IlfelentS while
11,7
religious individual: but dear me. 1 can
..I. 11.,rnes. Those
el.....1:11
not assume to la. such. My little knowheen with in
k,,: r.
of things has the more made me
,4 them at aledge
religious student in books and in life.
in restaur
r, ,r
Devoid of religion.- ,to.r. how could an
I
,am. old hu:r
an individual live profoundly?
ll a ...Id
Could these bort be the gambler,.
iinitaan
alr
roamers and lauless Mr. Gascnn has in
.1 11,1,mind? How could they be as such and
at the same time pretend to be in the
.t.or ing students -.hod. If there are such boys in this
7 .Inc from the la- institution. whom you know Mr. Gasadd- These are . on, would you do this institution a
:
,r,
.n11.1tion. High as favor and have them leave immediare-pecting. and tely ? Self -respecting student,. faculties.
Irre 777
1..rolau and perser- and the institution itself do not want
r.
to adjust them- them here This is not their place. To be
,. a holesom,. iorm of char, explicit, notify the College President im. ’
r,.1.
1137771. are the ones con - mediately. and he will do the rest for
lent attitudes of you. In doing this be true to. yourself .
Fr,. h
tu
,...pir
Eager to go home Mr. Gascon’s article is propoganda to
It ’
!I. knowledge and culture limit the influx of Filipino labc.rers in ’
ahsolutel> here. These are to this country. In this idea I join him
" t .
of malting contacts in whetting the consideration of the
highlt educated and cultured thinking American people. But his prop The> are not the ap- :wan& is cheap, false, and unjust in the
,
r
r! Onte a fellow-stu- sense that it is slanderous to the people
Ido
--..!
rn.
as an "apple -polish- he represents Ile took the irresponsible
,r1
. mu., 1, often saw me walking shred of minorit> as representative of
lir Kind,. lir Freeland, Dr. the major!,
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STATE CO-EDS
LOOK YOUR BEST FOR THE HOLIDAYS
Make the Hone town Knou
13,uk
SPECIAL RATES ON ALL PERMANENT WAVES
TO STUDENTS UNTIL CHRISTMAS

Rosetta Beauty Salon
Y. W. C. A. Building

Ballard 8289

Present or M1111010 thit Ad to Receive Special Redsirtion;

ribfirrrt-,T1
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tudent Relates Harrowing Experiences After The
Kitchen At Home Receives A New Coat Of Pait

Richard Hughes, Editor -in -Chief

>ellowish green dust and one did not
dare to take a step in any direction for
fear nf stepping in a can of paint or
touching something >set Worst of all.
and there was no
live "’dark Car"
painter left with
idhinenfeirrminwlirgnhilne truhdet., touch anything
h all means don’t try to cook."
an"I "-Y
Hoh uvri. uv going to get anything to
eat ? W.- lice out of town and none of
iis wanted In drive clear to town to eat
me clear home. Consequently
’U"edttoh,:k":111 of our electrical implements
into the living room, pressed the piano
1..aoli int,. service as a table, and had
a....ted cheese sandwiches. apples. and
11,11 .711177pre.11113 W3.4 all richt for
11,- 1111:111. but the next day was th.:
"
telt. :111,1 the next and the next.
1 he painter’s patience has started t..
a. r out. too. He made an aw in’
..boat the paw marks on the cup,
ard door and hv looked ferocious
a h. I full down the stairs and took the
along with me Luckil>. he
a.un on it at the time. Why, I can’t
aalk through that horrid kitchen

trip on a step, only to let go of it and,
aith a wild eyed look in my eyes, turn
and run. If things continue in thi,
fit
nay much longer I shall be
iotupant of a psychopathic ward.
What is the cause of my complete
metamorphosis? %thy have I suddenly
1.. et me charzed with the nervous temi.men: 131 an opera singer?The answer is
a strange one. Our kitchen is being
painted. N,. doubt you will wonder
wh> such a slight thing as a kitchen
should upset me so. Kitchens have been
painted before, probably. and the oan
ers have survived without showing an
doubt it. Noliod>
bad effects. but
wreng’
d"ing
"old live through this hectic ordeal ana
ut at me when I reach for a glass
merge unathed.
.,
r and bellows when I try to en started Monday morning. All was ,
.41 can’t open that cuplatar’dserene when I left for school, but A1, 7!
-.t
I came home to. Insto
clear. white. orderly, kitchen. it
pta-kreen in places, white in
plort, and speckled in other 1.1 c. There was an imprord scaffolding...1.
the stair-wa> consisting of a step-ladd.r
a tu., by four. twe, boart and three
boards The table and chairs had (7.17.
pletely disappeared. the stove wacrud with neaspapers and on the -.
was an arra> (.1 paint brushes, cans,
:ill the other paraphanalrt that paint
ert use. The floor aas covered with a

door, its wet
.an’t you take ta.

th.

,

them being in my pain+
out of here, quick!
Painters have such 1.
He says he will I,.
tertainly hope so.
some chance for nit
back to civilized lit
It will probably tak.
over the jumpy r,. r
shall eventually re...
one consalation 1 1i,
-Acre(’ a-–nt_o. hz I
TlioUGHTS ON 1.11,1
11 seem- so sliglit
The endingflah
A quiet {eosin..
Into the darknes... .1.. t
Comes. is gone, and ’
It seem so slight a thing
irni.minious harteria
In blood for what she ha A tu:ile flame Mat
sportive destiny. But
I tear to put the .

STARTING TOMORROW MORNING

A

VANGUARD
--o-Give me v our hand now, and let uuoiturr
Anil he ’,in,: down to the edge .4
th, moor.
and rod, ar,
For day
And th. \ aneuard of Erin fli.
..t. r
tiror.f.
1771.111 1,rol,nr 111,W. and i,Aer
kotl
And 1,,
ming high to th,
,h,
the air are all
:
For thi
1/

Singin., dna Erin i.s king worth,

th. lard
O>.r !I..
Seeking tle ’
Sei 17711.,
Men will ta

du air

la

in_

.. a.n. and over a.:on
1171,7 of spirit undtiriz
1. 11,in of Erin in tor.
.rning. and men will be

and then a ill put by all their era
and their shame,
But the birds of the air will forrter
he keeping
A watth for Cathulain by meteor
flame.
011, leave >our loom now, and lay down
ynur w.eaving
And be coming down to the far
valleyfloor,
Anil there you will see all the wild
birds a -grieving,
Grieving tor Erin whose kings are
ntr tont!.
1::rma Faxon
THE CUP
Love is an eggshell .hina cup
To set upon a shell.
Behind glass 11111111,
Ilak 11 up
And then MILS., one’s self

By looking, laughing. through the pan.
Upon its frail design,
’ But woe to him who fondly drains
Its deadly draught of wine.
Jean Sewell Smith

OF CHRISTMAS

NECKWEAR
85c
$13
sr()
Tomorrow and Saturday only . . . Spring’,
Christmas Neckwear SALE brings you
the choice of hundreds of smart NEW gift
ties at special prices. See Friday’s Mercun
for further details.

TRINQ’S

HOME -OWNED

SINCE 1865

Santa Clara at Market

---------------------WARTAN
spASA4
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Im*MURD0( K & BISHOP ---fi, hi, column ’or last Friday. Mr
San Jose N,,,
-fluddj" Leitch a the
been one ,,,
ncho. in,identally, has
journalvt 1,
sae ftm ’-tati’s best
friends, brings fortti some very in

aint

111111

Imminininiannumm

1111111111111111111111111111

)
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Dick rtgaTRANDIAS. Artetant

STEVE MURDOCK, Sports Editor

i’l )1.1ME 22
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I

it,

1)1 I 1 \11’,I

fl 1 11,1.:

t LAND A istotaid

Di,
(IL

,,njeCIIIrCS.

,,,,,ing

wondering
In tio nrit place, in
1034 football sched,h,a sot
:hat there has been sons,
ule he
spartans going Nevada
frao Conference
dc,1
p,..ible nest seinon and
saw,
Miter drawing cards
epic! o,
’es !II, ;1,0to Otedule IF, Mr. Leiteh
note, "the
minim,
remains intact."
F:slr

BEAVERS PROVIDE NEW WRINKLE FOR GRID ODDITIES
One of the outstanding inovrtion of the new rapidly waning
footbal’ season w. thig. method of
blocking try.for-pointsUintroduced

by Oregon State’s great eleven. ,shows the B
introducing the
Devine, giant center was hoisted play against Oregon. The play was
into the air bv his teem.mate to pronounced pirrfect’y legal by
black _he ball. The above photo :ootbal. off:64i,

ri

II I

NEXT YEAR’S PROSPECTS ARE
BRIGHT AS SPARTAN GRID
TEAM DISBANDS FOR YEAR
I:, DICK BETRANDIAS
t
t 1,11.1 of a im NI th
N
at at
tk
elex en II, -p
tor th,. season. LI- ’1

- ind gentlemen, there in
I not -hell is a very cimin

11114

t

games this season
o
ramenli .1 I conflict in whit Is
-.tartan. tstre unexpectedIN dumi, I
iri.ng band of Panthers :n
4,’,O,Ins,

le little doubt that con and iealousies hamtar IVestern Conference
el, on:aid:talon and that
of a break-up b not
titti of probohility.
In -no and Nevada
relations It has been
.
iioe Chico and Fresno have
mo in oat. t competition This. x ear
ific relations suffered
J
.t.to on two !separate maw regards to the gate cut
maids to aluminum

IN,"

: .

fine shape.
HARD SCHEDULE

1/4,,

One

40:

14,

an
the size. of the Far
land many such
St before going 10

I:

; .. the ruling has been tha!
:mist sthedule. in football.
11 a possible five games to
1,,r the title

3

;0

thiet

!ez, constantly taken ad.
riding, using Far
’
in ,nierente games to fill its
’n, numerous coutesti wheat
!lie 11 ...r,..k gets with thr larger

’s,’ ,
,she,

aw.
sr,
scar:
.
0,,
fernr_.

’
n un.,

NZ

Inelipribility Is
Stalked At MidWest University
bill t
1,1111-

ref o

sat..1

tit

.1

41,

.11

t

.1112,

PRISON TI.,AM
MAKES NAMES

Plc

NOTICE
A Mat k Wallet containing identil
ication rardit diner’s !Waive. et,
Finder Please return to the Lost and
Found depart ment
Elsa Thuesen

,M0

that sr ka, been rump:fa :ft,: Cottrit
DeGrool is favora’ir 1,.#,Ning a Soulkern Calif oinks

C

’V

MI, NI ‘V II

It Is Sweeping The Campus
Times Sports Scribes Go Berserk!

All-Stars, Everyone Picks’em
By BOB LELAND
it lir, iime: ab5o
-port. writers to
’
pick an All this or All that team The
Times o ribes are. human and SO they
e pit k,r1 a team that should check
,
ith the official fClerliOliS
iN of the first eleven were unanim.
thas o 1,.1 for their all
around stet,
lin: ;I
lloto mvn were 03ith ap
ogit - to to one, Hubbard. Simoni and
ta to ;Jose; Kaufman. Fresats;
and Hill, Nevada. Car.
Vtalson l’
anti
’41.11 of Nevada received all

r aril Ira

,11

n

\

vied under a new plan to soh, s,ho
dinivilties oi athlete..
()Id "grads.’ and -tudent alike Iw
their hopes oi winning trams blasted
of
ghen [slayers were jerk, .1
r gt understand that a
classmiim failure
minimum rule is going to
mpted to
Fraternities long
. If this does not hold the
awl
ease the V6i0 Of th, _r .1
together nothing will.
thur tirt.et.
men who brought
letters Sometimes at .010, te gould ride
roroirtai phut’’, that ill
toil) to tx
gel! until examint;
ot this size, every school
jerked at a crucial murnent
made to play every other.
\
K Iletkel, dean
onferenee tehrdtde is I So. %hen Or
of men, annowitttl
try tire scheme
g on anybody. A five
o holatic corthe
ro
smother
tn
drawn uffi ,far in ad nt.r ot gridiron no o
,!,t allow’rach train to conpromilto that athThe neg et
’he, to fire contest; witlbia
;.t 4 ...I supervisittn
hoes shall 11,,
! Istatout any more than
!
lit athletes will
Small group:mount of conflict.
member..
I.0
meet regular!, w
who gill tutt.r ot.1 athhe and send
..1 the Conference are
paces
ademic
their gards
nth matched to make each
they’ll make
with the
-quest an interesting one.
the net,
is practically perft.ct with
’,nth located schools of as
’
-ame calibre as it iss
...rid so why ruin the lay
, lotkerings and jealoi,
,’ ,1 and unified this 1 -1.
I
’.1,-111.1.1.
.
amount to a great deal
P.,
: ruling anthibiting member
a does today.
t tit -tate peniteutiarx football train
from using their ogn namt,. the line
;resent set-up tranti oh.
tip resembles that oi a ,rnall hoys’ back
1
draw away from
lot eleven In the backfield are such
much as possible Re names as -The Mingro Cyclone" and
weed, and publirized thr
"The Kanawha Wthirat" while the line
become one of the
ha, its "Mountain Mammer" and -Ter
,ses college loops
the
ethic Trojan."
issue Mr. Leitch suit.; the San Jose -Stanford
laaluled again next Year
in the Spartan staa good many of Mr.
2, -non in regards to San
no. is a good one lie
quite rightly. that the
I probably draw bet ter
,r111,1 at Palo Alto All
well! to be enough per bring the Indians into

difnallt

L.O11.

."

r. %kith a ret only Iv
Barbara game. They Larne 1.1 bon,
formation, first it gaImmediately follog ed 1,3 thi sut,
111.0
jaySee
fracas. A breather was
,,erienced in the S.F. Slat,. :Lint, and
a came Pacitit and t al tfaroltlers.
t the Santa Barbara Atli, tii Club.,
.1 Aggies, Fresno state. and ’Mall)
man_
fatal Chico battle
I 10 Vet over all the t unierence
Iv, %vie all
aors in commendable
tor the arogn
1111,11 drapped
...till a resounding thud, up north.
’their record shows that they out-tonal their opponents for the season,
11: points to 79 However, the majorit!. of the scores made on the Spartans
same earl) in the season, and aiter the
first IWO games they tightened down.
i:4

fetch,

leant ,,r

f., Sari Jo,

nrst year.
-This has lung been one 01 our pet
dreams, and we are very glad to FCV
that someone else thinks that it’s a
cowl idea.
Redlans. Whittier. Pomona, and San
I,. teams *bid’
Diego Aft. bilt
ought to draw weU here in San Jose

HUBBARD ON
ked on his sla-bin
.
deten-r.,
.
hi- gork on the re,
passes Trial -AV. the ot hi r
was hampered some, nal 1..
rn.
hoar:- I,i.t -till showed enough i-las
ttt rah- al., a.I t,t hi- team mate. Eitakr
bro. ’.
oi Frt.-ova
The 1.1,1.1e- presented a solid fron
for :sirnoni anti Kauiman Both nom
hard. Wnr/r5SIVe. consistant boo
1,311 The former particularly, played
tine ball after a slow start. The sena,’
Brown and Barranek. showed
, .0 brilliance. but wen! not ton
’./ 4 roafgh to rate first choice.
I he guard intsilions developed into a
t. battle for the two spots. Col
. unanimous (Matte hut Berm
’

Collin, nevd no exploit un to th,
ho have oen him in action. Fight.
fight an more fight ga hi- slogan and
smashing heti, wits one reason
vi I, no conference imp, tient Marched
avrt, the State goal hie.
CASHILL CINCH
I he tenter position totoa1 Cashill ret’.rned to the phsition 1hr the second
.ir Mut h
Nevada’s -3,
- g due
, Itt. ti)namic play in tItt
and on
fh, itatkfield battle for a. -Ia.,- W:IF
honex [fill. Wilson. fl.tro., ,1..1 .tr
r
tht
t choice quarto t,t,
,
itollanation. Theft. I .
kit -zing demon from Ri 1.., to
rii i
hat. to shreds_ Wilson and lid:
an. threats in the open field. whil,
undoubtedyy one of the finet
n
,..t--er- toi the coast. Horner. the last
oi ike quartet is great on ’nob efien,
anti defense.
he se,
string backfield flit] not
silo,- quite enough class to be in, hole,1
with the first eleten. Shehtaniaa
quiti a battle for rine halfbat
...to and i in the eyes nf mans a
better player. The others. lie Marina
(Iota,’ and Hamilton showed enoti2i,
to nuke them thruicrons On aro. h

ALL-CONFERNCE TEAMS
First Team
Hubbard. San Joae
Simoni, San Jose
Beemer. Neva&
Cashill, Nevada
Colline, San Jose
Kaufman, Fresno
Truckell, Pecific
Hill, Nevado
Wilson, Pacific
Horner, Fresno
Carroll, Neva&
Greno
Camilla. Kart I P
High School has a pointa minute
iootball team, but it doesn’t arouse any
hope in the hearts of its followers, for
the point getters are on the wrong side
of the ledger,
Last year. Grentila scored o points
to its optionets 340, an average of Iss
points for the 288 minutes played.
This year Grenola blariked four games

Second Team
Easterbrook,
Barranek, Cal. Aggirs
F
, CI. Aggim
Niewsnder, Frean,,
Smith, Chico
Brown, Pacific
Spivey. Freene
Goold, Pacifi,
Shehtanian, San Jose
flami.ton, Pacific
De Martini, Cal. Aggie

L.E.
LG.
R.G
R.T.
R E.
L.H.
R.H.

seat! le

I

t

iI

w hen
hall tram %WC reiluti .1 -ri
List >iar’s captain, Harold Lee. ail -roast
’,laser, returned. The Husky team this
rear is expected to equal last year’s.

;eta -hould 1,.
HUBAHD C.( if.,
Frm
,
hard. Jim
gradin,
,,,,tandi,

state. and w
ing for htlit
biond,
Ls
.h
pur.
1! v..,
1
,
r
au,
rtedar
a whit,
s 1,
,3..
iftle that h. faa. nt r.aara
tkit !hes,
There is
flu. Logs to
have all het,
the -iron men" !cat w 1,1 thex
la replated
...me .,1
nn, ruts i,
ri! the
men
(Mponents Junior t ’ol
san Jose State
27 ’Spartan rani.- ite-a
0
Stanford
‘
:
And. a- w.
Sacramento
20
, intact, and
44
S. F. Slate
6 itions! Vt.!
Pacific
12
12 cumin.,
Ramblers
0
0 and so.
Santa Barbara .N C
a along 3.
20
Cal Aggies
t:. there is litt.
is
Fresno
.%t the et.
Totals State IL, Opponent,
t" 611
!Isere seem to be a number ot fgt.: .t.
iir hi
v ho can’t account for the fact that tliiarrd
1".1 ti"’ San]
Lear has not been nearly as succtssiul
cn
Phi"’
a the one preceding. although rated 1.’1’
II. i.. I. ix:11bn
higher at the beginning of the season
""" "
Fliere are, however. various thin, to
anti
Hit
la I onsidered. True. most Of the
of ;nor.
rt ; timed this season, and experience w a- An’l
I 4CKLES
not !Arkin.:
UNKNOWN LAST YEAR
r
itut. it muit. he rtanembered that San In’
.1.
gas not considered moth to a 1"4-1’n’l
hreat last year, and not recognized in
lime to present their taking many Op- " h"
H.
e
pnnent, more or less. unagares, Pacific l’hes
’sang the only one to suffer from lack :win’’’.
-ott1holat.
iltparednessa Then. although shar
; lents at
.,,merente honor with Nevada, the A""1"
a team gill
dans reached their peak via ties ’’’Pcrn’n’’
doesn t
insno anti Nevada. This ‘nnn.
1tarath. Rite
p am in the Conference on
.c.u. schedule was pointing at and Duni"’
The iii
I hat fact alone creates a prob
re"r":"’
r any tem, and San Jose. for the bnih
.t part survived this circumstance
..rivi:rncvssainurillyth, abtutof ftooruTheone. wcasonftehr-,
aggregation. The schedule was far
re difficult. and all in all, the San maithe".hK"’’’’’’’
beYs gave a commendable account W’’’’
themselves against the Stanford
lime in their opening entounter. One ma’. 61’
I. 1,
mistiAm A
,..11 teams 1,1 Mi-hawaka and South , with :’,1111 ,

ttRi Igl’aning possession of the "pigi,in pealer," a o7 -year-old beU.
Nlishawaka won the mimic this year
out its volory was a hollow one. As
and was defeated 102 to 0 once. to earn the W inning Will hdown was beink
nbtroksteartinetd. iittoulleinplecg teshe
an average that kept up its point a
roaph)stuidet
:C;171.1
minute reputation

r
’rn. Du
’Dien

D.. It
M

rn. t’ar

and is ch2ii
neSItt’yseavr.r’a’aInTstf1:"..31.:76^1:n’i:1;:::::’
ing cumin, .0
"’ch ’he l’wdu"
a. of tic unktit.,
can be unto. L.::
air
bigh hopes tor a hie
einvery.34one

1!,
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Conference Values
Asilomar is one place where serious college men and
women may escape the dementali7ing influence of college,
and take a look at the batallion of well disciplined facts they
have marching through their heads. During the’college
year, most students put the neatly uniformed facts through
daily or weekly drill in preparation for the dress parade before the general. At Asilomar, war is declared, and one is
by Alice Parrish
forced to begin examining his army of facts, and sometimes discovers that they march better than they fight. Oh, to be a Tau Stu Delta pledge’ At:red smith. pianist par men,.
Speakers and leaders at Asilomar have always been thought - It ought to be eccellent training for wa to play in a certain hall in !...11 r.
people who never expect to pass the militia Came the hour, and no pia
provoking, prejudice-pricking, superstition -slinging, bed- pearly gates The 1.,,r girls who are to play upon. It seems that the buil,
rock thinkers. But the program is not cluttered up with joininz must shout something ending inz was new. and the piano. uhich aa
as soon as they see in another room, couldn’t he mos,’
lectures and speeches. There is chance to face facts by one- with ’your Gracea member. The, even go so far OS becausit it might scratch the hall flo.,r’
self or in groups in an atmosphere of quiet and beauty. to harmonize the pesky sentence and But Alfred played in Stockton and
Not only does Asilomar give one an opportunity to face make ’etn sinu it! And that. for some got himself an encore and a couple
reality and think. but it stimulates that latent quality of of them. is downriuht embarrassing! nirtain,calls to boot.
daring and adventure that makes many men and women Just recently we’ve had glad news of It is rumored that for the first lino:
who leave Asilomar big enough to follow the realities they the rise to success of two graduates of since Harriette Harrington. .
here, next quarter’s soloist al
our music department.
discover.
The musicale. "The Kitchen Clock" symphony orthestra will be a ,,,,alist

OVERTONES

The World at Large
By Harry Hawes
With the close of the prohibition era
the way is now open for eaili state
to control the sale of liquor a- it sees
fit. This is the only right method a, it
was not just to expert th,..0 statm
who wished to be wet to (e dr, Now
thirst.
both sides may have equal
vrtferring prohibition ha!: has.- it. and
those preferring no moll:Luton may
11: h. ri
alx,lish it Incidently
vile"
of drinking the liquir ..
,( las
sale taken away. the,
. the
much shame for the r.’
saloons,
Secretary Svtan-on 0;
seeking a parte, with IL.n r
II
his proposed nes..
also studied the foreivii ma. t
frank statements of
navy snow’ to none iod
ratio. Great Britian nvoii Cm!. r
comment upon the -du itea:
Japan. nn the other hand .:n.
of having the small end 01 the r r
agreement, as set forth at l ht. k .11,111,
Let
ton naval conference of 1-,..1
By WINTHROP LYMAN
Indianapolis. Ind. :1’ P town fans of Chuck Khsin.
th,
meatball player sold rrcentl,

o,

mow Cut), by the Philadelphia N.I,
als, belive that he would su...ed Ital.
Ruth as the major league. drawing card if he weren’t -0
pletely lacking in color.
He refuses to ballyhoo himseli...r Im
ballyhooed by anyone. He is the harled
ball player in the majors to inters ICA
During his six years in the major-.
Klein bas been batting champicn. hone
run champion. and "most valaalile
player in the national league
He has a major league batting aser
age of .359, his poorest year being in
joct when he hit .337 and hi- best ;,ear
in 1930 when he batted .3so
Klein gives his best to baseball, hot
jte
there is nothing tlashy in thi

Hints From Paris

hope that President Roosevelt approves
Seretary Swenson’, plan. a, it is a
well-known dact that our navy is far
below what it should he also the added
jobs. and incriastal liosine,-- for the in dustries
would be affected. are
to be considered
With the thoith et pr.
one
of the big iiitturi-;or
de- of Old San
Franiimci
reopetistl
Shanghai
C;ife
,-12
jai
hod . in
a the old
lei.rat ion on T. -.ft’ night "Shan c it
oa
:-.1.,; .loiracter of the
is:. did
p
I..- %-lato Fleet
es, r port :man Sing t
r t..
and was always
rink- :alt.-Myr it wa, a
tr
;
..r .t
lhe side walls
it.. sr. dti ortied with a view
V trizt,, Elan: with C’hinew
r s r 0. ini ’heatand other
P.rh.,:.- -an Francisco will no.
re_
,. ...,rn. , It,’ ulamor of the "old
a ...o famous, with
Ill .1 rr.-I.1,
’
1sth amendment.
-r,
1 ( im the Mad he is shy. re- aid ..1 ieemplary habits.
II. ::-si r 1.re di- training nor becomes
it aris affair which would
f him Icepire the public eye
fl,
lin hobbies
n
,ti season consist of such
;
,bowling. and
oor,
Klein liv. with his widowed mother
modest. six
ind
.,1.1. r brother in
room botte.ilow outside the city. The
1!:’,- is I.. 0,1 en property- whkh once
ss- h. lather ’arm It is where Klein
ha- heal alt ,,
dlocrit.
the slugging out r Lit.
if flf any sort, he
-,- his
1.1r
.1 F. In1in.;
announced ri that
,:. t tl f at,- was
le- bothered with news.
,:r. and photographers.
l-1:cr nters

produced not long ago at Fremont
Sshool. was directed by Violet Bridges.
’1. oho is now super, Lair of music.
in Santa Clara grammar schools.
The other is George Hubbell. ’32, who.
the recent Institute Sleet in Watson had charge of :ill the music for
the group. This mien- lie was chosen
for the job over older. more experitnced
men.

--or, rather. two of them. They even
go so far as tit say that the specific
students have been chosen. but they
inly "sa,"and the exact identity of
-they- is ter,. hazy.

Pc Suitt is the populality
l’aris
of a certain song hit ilia( the always up
to-date ltallosParisian couturier. Elsa
Schisiparelli, has called her mid -season
eillertion "Stormy Weather:" And may be there Ls a new dress in it for Ethel
Waters.
COATS. New flare achieved by front
fullness; flat backs; pinched-in waists;
belts that tie; square sleeve tops and
long wringer’ sleeves.
MATERIALS, Black sheep tweeds
and woolens
SUITs Double breasted fastenings on
dark colors. chille scarfs in -brilliant
colors and box shoulder silhouettes:
ariaind en
TRAVLI Winter
amble in shantung with yellow or red
tricot
white
ire:bark jatkets; one in
aorn oith a vivid blue homespun car; knitted marine shorts nn a gray
lielt. marine blouse, a new variation of
the knitted bonnet called "Snuffer."
DAV DRESSES: Simple in line;
-kirts have "sweepers" at the hems;
:ant> ribbon scarfs, sleeves, and gild;
.aer leaf fastenings and high necks ridded with chinille.
On, dinner suit features a new mat.-rial "Anthracite."
EVENINGS: As for new lines we
11’,,illte something entirely differant.
airplane eitect lt is also well to note the
ic treatment of decolletage, and the
hijeline trains with skirts that art:
lenuth in front: taffeta slips in
..titristing colon; new jet materials.
elsets. heavy satills. and crepe clapotis
mild thread, running through it
New colors are. -Plovers Egg". blue
.,n,1 a heavy satin in gray blue to let
x..ur "whirnsie" out on 3 leash now and
then. the big house iouturitrs ma,- be
-aid to have gone slightly haywire in
their efforts to please everybody:
The old business id even thing having
Iiis or that ha given pla.e to the

REEL NEWS
Ii
l’
Alice Lake. the
star who became a extra. attributes her
success to a dozen no-akar& of the kind
your uncle Samuel sell, for one crn
ca. h
A few months ago with prosperity
still offering a frozen shoulder. Mi
Lake addressed the postcard., to a group
of directors who had held the mega
phone when she had starred in 100 .ir
MON 11O tun,.

new business Ot cat.
notions, forms, perm.
If you like a hat .wit
a Queen Mary frail
squarely in front of :
that it is perfectly
slick -papered magazin.
hetet and the close fittite
Now that holly is
there is nothing lik
holly for putting
pocket book ! However
have anything to spend r
it to the gods and
get things going aboot
The -titres are realy lor
ly hasa: a most tirid,
repeal gifts. ill hit t es,:r
able lamp-pods.

Fen

An excellent idea to i .
is to remember the fell.,
ceive the gift before pup I ,
Otte Aunty. Annie id th.
riding crop. and never mit ,
boisterous baby a huntn,
There WAS a time. tea
when nothing but a se, .1,!
possess machine-embroiii.
Now with the aid oi
inst,far as design is coin, r:
arkra process. it Ls cond.’. judifitable to marhineen:
on wood linens.
One little matter to
.
ing a disappointing upset p
monogram design that I.!
%eine.
When laundering linen, ..;
not boiling water. D.,n’t
don’t rub. Place the linenatt.i
the water out awl
the embroider,. right up es r
board on a piece ot blottinu ;
r tg
plent,- .of pins and stretili TIP
gram tightly. Don’t allow
17.41 nee
the embroiders no matter h.,s. tog?,
tendons

tam
imp

t
mai

a,!,

ma tat
P.
on,
lonu
fire
E
alat
Byr
Cha
T.
leaf
Irffl

nen

POETRY

The
lett

THE MOON
People ware laugh at the h .n
I wonder why.
Maybe they don’t think it s site
Because of the witch dot top
And the throb of their hear
Keeping time to their mind

mac
A
set
whe
a fo
outs
I)
tic,

Speakinz .4 soloists with the orchestra. we W’’re 1:11k1112 with Mr. Otterstein
about the pe..ple who have been fires. toed in prt %Poll, concerts, and the,
When a xoung man maLes
,et most of the
.wen all
To a girl in the evening
m U.II tans have been
upat-i
What’s funand educational, too, in wor1,1
-Dear Soands0.- the card read, -please
Y’’"ink he ie
the worries men ( ono-. ,,ni. ’
that it gives ,t an i.lia of
beauty ?
a-1, sour assistant the next time y.u’re
attached to a loom. n like thisis to
Or
does the moon hold ), :
Ther,
;:. abilities that there mill using people on a set to keep me in
spend a short while in Mr. Otteratein’s
I/
spell?
Lam, sometitne in the near ntin.I Alice Lake."
office &knit? lit- hour- there The Big
his charm- tuture. It moach students are inter.
Chief, dictating a -pee, h
hey’re busy and haven’t time to
Aim up for next quer 10,1 lonu letters." she told herself.
inz secretary bas lora interrupted any- ested enou:I.
floes’hennot 4thme’aon
1,, tind out Cic Wan
uhere from ca.. t.. ttn times in the tir--you II
sin must have been mulit. ii.r de, se
course of onr unien, Someone wants
ol "unou..!: iron) Mr. Otteraciii then ,he has Lem busy to no nil. She ravel to the moon
and knock at the door
:II
inaticurated trod, put completely 011t Ill mind thi
tickets to the -,mphony concert; they the ilas,e
knd
within?
are all tione s..meone elm. from out- Mitt Florsitt. %%right
that she was once lane of filmdom s
.
side. the si hoot teams to enuave the
liriehtiest lights. and is quite hal,;,, oah
,, lin. A ":47Nt; I.
.aitin stir r,loo department fa. ulty her new work.
Mnrris Daile, Auditorium to present
Teresina Cs tai t, -’ help me:). A stu- goes travelluz. and again in position, ot
’’Why not an extra?" she ad,m1 I in ,
dent tome- in to base her next quarter’s lads
Ithrina Institute, Miss did it before I became a star
and I nt
program as.ax...1
Otterstein out ot Alma Loars %%atoms had charge of
glad to do it now. I’ve 1..s.n .ut tor IA,
? li.in t
foolish’
tht musii ior h.- state Teachers Alumni aw hil t an( I it w ill t a k t t line to gel I Lit ,
ik,.dn,, un ..,jdn,
k
.
Lun Ikon at di. Wm Taylor Hotel even pan way."’
\at: told s.:, dolt. t ,..?abitut how in san Praia is...
There’s
room
for
onl,
a
certain
Wi.-th
’ikk’d
l’’’
I.
1,.,
din:we:Link
hS,n,
w
And air Ottentein will speak again
inui ft id th. r. ,i. i.d. institott pr.,’’.
t number at the top: %Lien I made th
gran, !’at J.,, -Ed.. pro,ided . Fun at a mo:iting in Los Angele, of the
grade I was pushing ,omeont else out of
10 he a knockout
nj Mims Lap,. t,..I t. one ot ths
ot California, Souththe way."
With the ladies
I
1,1 1,
dents
Right now she’s getting a few ila, s’
Does this spell Ron
stork in "Steepen East" at the 1.0f 11,1 Is your smile real ?
THE SONdi of ’I HE EARTHQUAKE
1.01111
hit
it1,1 an estra ,sith Wynne
I am the kinz ot this lowly arth:
It looks artificial :
stephens in featured roles Player. who
aly .all p the , all t iession and
weren’t even heard of when alis !saki.
(anti
was a celluloid titan.
I xi.. .11,
ith my trembling hand;
YOU MADE Till
"Milady," the sequel to Alexander
I call. -shift
crusted
"I have no tears. no regret, and n,,
!MAI.’
Dumas’
"Three
Musketeers,"
written
by
Mos, s
buildings high.
adviee to newcomen,- she smiled "I You made them in
the same author and ivied by the same might lite my own case. though.
Out ..f
. let me h,
a ’.. n
And yet, a
%%hat (arc I for lxauty grand.
all star French cast, w-ill come to the I had money I didn’t hold onto it Is The htllish carnage
Or tht artily rnan makes by hand?
International Theare at Kamoklia, 9o0 rause I had righthanditis Which means
’I he blond the,
Whiil dor, Id,. frican to Me?
Hush street, on Thursday. December 14, writing checks It’s so easy to stribble
I.tt
niiin from 4.3 to 4.3’
your name on bits of paper Tht first V.,11 made them in
and will stay for an indefinite run.
Pul down those tower, bi the sk,
thing 1 knew my bank aciount was
Yet Vane are
1 his latest French talking film with gone.
Out of ms wa,. I.:t me by "
Samson mails lille temple fall.
11111,1
and songs, ian run
Paris,
To marthing feet 01
But 1-111 move them all.
London and New York, and this will be THE PERMANENT 11.1.UsION
As they pass dna.
Littlen to them creak and groan
its first Pacific (20111,1 shnwing. Aime
__
How I lo,:e that rumbling tone’
simon-Girard appears again in the role When low and tire nt,et
(sh. do we pra; In
1»,,vn you 1,Inte. Crumble! Tumble’
D’Artagnan. "Milady- has never been Tow bums with ter,. to hrat
Fixed on a hea,,
What care 1,
filmed hereto -tore. lickets for sale at So lire will never kniiw
11a,e yuu repented ot
Out of my way. let me by
Frenth Hospital. French Library and That tow is only tow
Or have sou just
--Vernon E Kurstad
the City of Paris.
Sibyl Hanchett

"Musketeer" Sequel
Coming to Kamokila

r

.

